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ONE WAY OUT OF IT
In an attempt to find a solution to the problem of how more funds

can be secured each year for appropriations by the Senior class in
the erection of an acceptable memorial, one plan has come to us that
seems to possess great merit It is a well known fact that this me-

morial fund each year consists of the remainder of the student dam-
age deposit fund, and since it is purely a student fund, established for
the protection of the college whose interests we are all so vitally con-

cerned with, why could not this fund come under student supervis-
ion,'

There are many points in favor of a movement of this kind. The
benefits .15 we see them, would be of sufficient magnitude to warrant
student control of this student fund The moral effect or such a

pi oceedive is in itself of so great importance that the idea cannot well
be missal up entirely, and we would recommend that an investigation
of the ads isability of such a movement be taken up by the student
goNerning bodies without delay

In p ist it has been very evident that the student body at large

has bee', entirely too thoughtless with respect to its attitude towards
the case of college property. The result has been needless damage
inflicted upon college property to the extent of hundreds of dollars
cinch tc it If these matters were to be brought at least in part under
student supervision, we feel that the responsibility so placed upon the
individual student would be of no little aid in materially reducing this
great e %pens° There is no doubt that the damage fund is in reality a
student fund Several years ago the college catalog in mentioning it,
brought out this point in the statement that the remainder of the fund
at tile cad of the year was to be disposed of at the will of the students.
This Iris in later years been reconstructed so as to read that "any re-
mainder is to be disposed of by the Senior class at the end of each
academic ',ear

In sugg_sting &want supervision for the disposal of this fund we

desire in no way to detract from the efficiency with which the fund
has been so well handled in the past by the college purchasing agent's

But we do believe that a student representation to go over all
college chums as well as those made by townspeople, on, the damage
fund would go a great distance in gaining more respect for college
property on the part of the student body than has been evident in the
past. Finance committees of thC various classes, or their chairmen
combined. and under the direction of the inter-class treasurer, could
keep a clink on the larger claims, conduct investigations where or-
ganized ensueshave maliciously destroyed student and college property
and in other ways, by direct student influence keep the expenditures
from the damage fund down to the lowest possible minimum, and
thereby s cured more suitable remainder for the erection of a respec-
table Senior class memorial, a beneficial gift to the college.

SHALL HONOR SYSTEM FAIL?
An imi.stigation of the success of the honor system in American

colleges. conducted by Piofessor H. E Burton of Dartmouth College,
reveals the startling ta.t i hit the system has generally proved unsatis-
factory. Ihe failure of the system has been attributed mainly to the
absence of r ul.s which regal.cs students to report cheating and to the
existence of rules which pro% ide pardon or light penalty for a first of-
fense In the opinion of Professor Burton, "A system that tolerates
the first offence or allows it to go with a warning or a reprimand is
liable to become a dishonor system

" At Princeton, where the honor
system is centrally considered to be a success, the penalty for the first
offence is %Apulsion and the system includes class quizzes. Ass result
of his inssstigations, Professor Burton finally concludes that he is in-
clined to believe regarding the honor system "it ministers to a mis-
taken ,en.ativeness, endangers the authenticity of the college degree
and impo,s on the conscientious student a duty he is better off with-
out"

Now all this applies to Penn State in that there is in our honor sys-
tem a clause which says that an offended shall first be quietly informed
of his detection and on second offence shall be reported to the Honor
Committee As has been shown in a previous issue of the Collegian,
this clause provides n loophole for the unscrupulous student who
cheats in an examination. This undesirable clause alone constitutes
the exile which has caused the failure of the honor system in some
nineteen American colleges, and if the Penn State student body wishes
to safcgtvird "the authenticity of the college degree" it should im-
mediately take such steps as are necessary to strike from the honor
system rules the clause which provides a warning for the first offence

a In r, °Mon alth some of tho more particular needs of the College, our at-
t. 'llion tily called retentl) to the luck of hat and coat racks In several of the
.slams buildings ThM condition Ix particularly conspicuous In the Liberal Arts
building oh. to no adequate provision has been made for taking clime of the over-

..ma and has of students attending classes there In this building the lack of
out 11 at 0111.0111.10114 In Colt most se‘erely. The classes are usually largo and In
many Mat tat practitall) met y sent In the class-room Is occupied. As a result

ats and ItIto during class periods are piled together In conglomerate hoops,
elthei on the feo untatupled meats or on tho Boor. Tho cost of suitable hat and
root racka is fur from being prohibitive and the NI-around comfort secured
should x.' oatrant the OXpOIMO.

The fee monis of advice corning from President Sparks with regard to the
present vlolonal I Halo arc scry timely and nltogother commendable Thoro la
no inscl tea Iwele on the part of the college student in army enlistment should
the TINtoday fat such a movement materialize If tho call should come, tho
beneiklcal 1.cults 10 be obtain.' by porn State moo "sticking together" aro In-
numet.ible All Penn Plato students can ho dopondod upon to vlow the dovelop-
onents of tlo past omit In the proper light and take no undue alarm from thorn

The town Ch le Club In at work on plane for a "clown-up-woole to bo hold In
the near future and the cooperation of the students is essential for Its success.

e ran old to a great degree in refraining from spitting on the sidewalks,
throttlng waste Palter shout the streets and congregating In large groups about
tiw Lornern 'rho first of these offenses in probably the worst and a little thought-
fulness will noon emdlcato this evil.

TA', /01 TO .tG. CIIEMISTS HOLLENBACII RESIGNS
-The practl:al aphilmitlon of limo to I Dill Hollonback, for coma timo 'oar-

the noll of Ponneyleanla" was tho nub-
city football Conch at Penn State and

Jut of o talk glOat by Dr ]Your bo-
Senior Agricultural 1 huh Soar Coach at Syracuse UnivereltY.for, the Junior and'

pooh „ j„„t wo,no odoy oo„oing. H o I has Resigned from hie post at the latter
explained . vomi of tht\lnterenting ox- i Institution It Is rumored that his roe-
Verimenia Iliac limo boom conducted In ignation ate requentod by the author-
Mato Conran hies of the school

The Seel...). has planned r the eons- Mr. nollenbach le not sigma up no
leg itor Io Imo all the o Icore to bo lot for any football work this coming
of the Junto, dna, and will hold their fall and at present le confining filmoolf
awning,. In ills club room un have In- to the coal buslooso In Syracuse In
tot soul ...Atari aftor the moo tint. Which ho bitf..., inierOal.

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

THE GREATEST NEED
OF PENN STATE

"God ph° us men—-
lion aho possess opinions and a

alit;
Mon who hays honor. mon who will

not llo.—"
The. be something wrong and

false about our college tiro that is
tmekal of American life au a whole
That aInch can bo acquired with
the least effort and which brings
greatost tesults l ute for the most of
us a glamour of gold We are too
artificial,we do not think enough:
WOrefuse to make our minds work
We go to athletic contests with but
selfish purposes Great poetry, end
great drama and all gloat literature
are disregarded for the modern tra-
shy periodicals Great music is
shoved aside for combinations ow
words that make a college Sell Jeal-
ous We must think and get down
to fundamental values Get awake
to the fact that thereare others in
the world besides ourself es. The
soul of man Is of first Impel tame
Christ, and`Socnettes too, 400 Scars
before said "Seek 3o first right-
eousness." We must not sacrifice
out souls for frivolities and gold.
Make the great truths and great
f aloes of first importance, for•
"Great truths are portions of the

soul of man,
Great mils are portions of eter

nity."
Luther 9 Cressman 'lB
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ON THE CORNER

o Juxt a Mao Int o'llds
o And u Little More °lila

LIM° thous of odd,
Little grains ofzinc.

Me us lots of knowledge,
But raise on awful—odor

"Fresh.

THE ,utme green dinged Individual
posteateLs us that ho had engagements
with Moll) B Date and Molly Culo
but got them mixed up and landed
OUTSIDE'

.110Mti1'—Sweet sounds the word
But when you get there remember that
even the In Spl Ingtime 'young man's
fancy lightly turns—"--the Ilve bone
rule 18 Nall in effect.

AND when you lime to use the
'phone don't forget that you are Inciv-
ilization and ask the operators for
"Smith's residence, please." Take It
from us, we know

Idle speculation—Wondering what
kind of on excuse no CUR offer to get
away a few days earlier.

GUESS the “opting ',toeing" gag Is
no good as any of 'cm.

WE ale* might say that no havo boon
seriously stricken ulth that w k butc—-
hering Faser And that would he no
Joke, either

D=l
"Say tell me. chat does 'a k' mean,

anyway?" one of our gentle readers In-
quired ofus the other day as we floated
'round the floor to the strain. of"I Ain't
Got Nobody... It is a Well Knoan fact
that we have to save space some how
or othei-, andthe use of more or less ab-
breviations comes In handy quite fre-
quently It Is also a a It fact thatwe
are stricken with that spring fmor bug
and It takes m or 1 effort to pound the
keys of our typeariter theme fine
clays So for the present ao will blame
It on the s f h

THE MORGUE
(Our Oun Purgatory)

Winter (and all that goes with It)
Quince (for a few weeks)
The w It mackinawandyrlend Over

coat.
AU thorn of studies for ono big meek

beginning next IYednetall*.
TIM “ysie Record" displays the fol-

lowing hendlines from the "Evening
Register"

WOMAN LAWYER IN -

PLATE GLASS SUIT
'Ordor In the court'
-ruir.ND FROTHY.' can mako her

appearance With the Thespians this
heck We halt am:knish

MEANWHILE, 133e-lite 'till after
Easter

A. DEAL
SANITARY PLUMBING, STEAM,

HOT WATER VAPOR AND
VACUUM HEATING

!Mato Collo6o. 111=11=1

—.01Crage........

State.Centre
Electric Co.

Ever Ready"
Flashlights,

Batteries
and Bulbs

State=Centre
Electric Co.

_Store Closes at 6 P. M.

1917 Football Prospects

that fell berme has attack but ohs was
defeated by Villa Noya and Lehigh.
Iler record follows

Bloomsburg Normal, 25-0
Vlltenure.0-3
Perna M C.. 34-0
Albright• 43-0.
Burka°ll, 17-0
Lehigh, 0-9
Lebanon Valley, 0-6.
Catholic U, 15-0
Mahal% 7-7.
Totals• Multlonberg 201. opponents 25.
Gettysburg comes second and It may

be sold thatamong the smaller colleges
of thestate. Gettysburg rocked well In
the fore In 1916. Everything promises
well for it smaller aggregation this fall
Coach Berryman's men lout Ilto and
won tam last year 'l•he games lost
howmer were against teams much
stronger than Gettysburg while the
games won note °ter elevens which
were outclassed by the Gettysburg men.

St. Boum entureRather Weak
St Com, enter° will probably be the

weakest rearm met In 1917 Sho won all
of her games last y eat played with
teams that cannot be r.tted in "first
class" company Her mold show g•

nedonla Normal, 50-0
Geneva'College. 9-7.
Grote Olt) College, 6-2
Alfred University, 10-7.
University of Buffalo, 1.!-0.
Hobart College• 0-0.
Mansfield Normal, 19-0
Totals. St, Bunaventure 123, opim-

nents 16
This gntne will be closely followed by

a tassel with W end .1. This will prob-
ably be one of the hardest games of the
season The big asset of this machine
Is the forwatd pass which has always
been used to an raltantage Her Met
year games follow •

Bethany, 37-6
Genetic, 53-0
W Vit. Woo, 21-0
Marietta. 47-6
Wesuninlster, 12-0
Tale, 14-16
Pitt, 0-37.
Wash andLee, 10-6
Chntanoogn, 11-0,
Rutgers, 12-0
Touch.. W add .7 217, opponents 100
Wevt Virginia~Wesyleynn has usually

been easy work fin Penn State and does
not promise any startling clevelope-
meats for the coming seam.

Hair Cut 20c
Razors Honed 25c

BY _

SAMUEL CHICO, 'l9
Boom 270 Main Building
nouns OP BUSINESS

Mon 6-9 Trm Thorn 6-9 p m
Tueo 8-9 p m I'ri 6-9 p m.
Wod 6-9 p m Sat 8-10 a. m.

Sat. I to 10 p m

Caps and °fins $1.75
Thom, who ordered Caps and gowns

from me will not bo asked for any de-
posit. The °elate willarrive some time
In Piny.

I can got any outfits doolred any [lmo
up until tho day before commencement,
and I will havo a number of extra out-
fits on hand at commencement time
to accommodate any ono who ham no.,
glected getting an•oulfL

L. )V. CHARTERS

444:4'06:: is Me4 20N,Azsgrceo
eqtrrettes

/1,1811101101118
, o„. ,

Dartmouth A Dig Game
Dartmouth will ho quite an acquisi-

tion for Penn State since it throws
Conch Harlows men Into the eastern
limelight. Tho Green and White team
le always strong and will be ct danger
ous opponent for the Blue and White
Her ir.m., lest you• resulted as fol-
low.

New Iluntraibb'e, 03-0
Houton College, S2-0.
Lebanon Valley. 47-0
Maze Agglee. 62-0
Georgetown, 0-10.
Princeton. 1-7
Syrneuee, 12-10
Penn, 7-7.
West Virginia.7-7.
Totals Partmouth. 200; opponents

47
Lehigh lies always been a hard nut

to ...Vaud promises to be even harder
this )(qtr. She was downed 10-7 last
fall and It is beyond anyone to torten
Just horn the score hoard will stand at
the close of the next meeting.

Mut"land Needs Watching
Mat, land State won six out of eight

games In 1916. It is the opinion of ex-
perts that this team Is a corner and big
efforts aro being made to broaden out.
Her big record follows

Dickinson, 60.
Navy, 7-14
Virginia Mil Inat , 16-3
Havertord,6-7
St Johns, 31-6
Catholic TI, 13-9
New York U, 10-7
John llopkina,64-0
Totals Md State 142, opponents 12.
This summarizes the close of new

matellal that the 1917 football team
o 11l be called to play againstmost fall.
Of course, each of these teams will loss
some good mon by graduation, but as
a rule any team can be dependod upon
to be just as strong. if not stronger. In
ono year as In another. The strong
games are so scheduled that thoy.should
lead the team up to a point where the
University of Pittsburgh can be met at
the close of the season with the most
efficient machine possible

HURVITTZ AND SETH
Tailors

Cleaning and Pressing
Suits made-to-order

Repairing neatly done.
Allen Street

Why Don't You
Banish Your Corns?

GILLILANIYS
Liq dd Corn Remedy

le a simple, clean, logical relief
for corns, callow*s and warts.
Nothing mushy or slushy about
it, no pads, or bandages or Ob.-
ters to use. Just point It on
like a paint. Takes out the Ming
almost Immediately and after a
tow applications permits you to
pick the corn out whole. Thus
the cause le removed—the ail-
ment is relieved. Nothing could
lei simpler.

25c Only For Corn Relief
Ray D.

Gilliland
Druggist

• ,„

LETTER BOX
WRESTLING A. MAJOR SPORT

Editor the Penn State Collegian,
MOM

Today, in• hto Philadelphia North
American, Iroad that the Intercollegiate
Wrestling.Association ad granted right-
ful recognition to Penn State, and had
admitted our Alma Hater to member-
ship

I predict, for our wrestling team. the
Intercollegelate Championship of 1917-
1918, and I believe It now becomes, the
duty and privilege of Penn State to ad-
mit the wrestling association to the
major Athletic Association.

If to above suggestions scold bo
adopted, It would result In greater In-
terest, and, If possible, a greater team.
Why not give to our undefeated wrest-
ling team and all future teams• tho
'varsity 19919916 "9", In wrestling? I
hope tat•y our paper may start such a
movement, and that the students may
act favorably upon this suggestion.
Let up pay all honor to the greatest
wrestling team In the land, and also
honor Coach Lewis.

With beet wishes to the Penn State
Collegian Hoard, I am,

Very truly yours,
Robt. Scott Kitt.

;,.7...‘,...,;', it:;•;4-I`.,

Walneedai;Mar. 281917

Announcement
The management of W. W. Smith's Studio will be transferred

to R. H. Breon on April 2, 1917.

A Special Reopening Offer Will be Given
After Easter

Themithstudio
,

R. H. BR EON, Mgr. -

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK 1917
Thestandard reference for Fraternity Jewelry, together with

individual Badge price lists ,will be mailed on application.
Novelties Meaals
Badges Insignia

L. G. BALFOUR & CO.
•ATTLEBORO, MASS.

by Pot look 'em
0 bet attpboin"

ON SALE AT

The Music Room

GLEE CLUB TRIALS
Spring trial. for the Glen Club will

bo hold on Saturday afternoon., April
14and 21, in theauditorium. Each ap-
plicant must bo prepared to cloga siolo
of his own choosing before the trial
committee, and first tenors and Osgood

b...s are particularly encouraged to
corns out. Tho Glee Club alms to make'
entrance requiromonta more stringent,
and thereby got bettor mon In the club.

CUMBEIILAND IN LINE
At a meeting of the Cumberland

County Club lust Wednesday evening,
the members decided to write to all the
newspapers to got them to write editor,
lainIn regard to the Penn State Booster
campaign Tho men appointed to write
to to papers were Paul Nhuiley, Meehan-
lesburg papers. 'Elmer Kugler, Carlisle
papers. R. C Coons, Nen-vine papers;
Cates, Shlnpenburg papers

Dr L 9 Moore, Professor of Geology
and Mineralogy. has been invited to
give a lecture before the Mining Ned-
tufo at Hazelton Wednesday evening,
March 28. Hie subject will be 'Some of
the Mining Fields of Australia and In-
dia."


